
receivable and accounts payable. Comparethe currentweekly
figures to those forlastyearand then to projected figures and base
your decision to make adjustments on those comparisons—not on
a gut feeling!

One more thingabout information—don't keep it to yourself!
Not only canemployeesbe a good sourceof ideas,but keeping
them informed can prevent rumors about the financial condition
of your company and the stabilityof their jobs. Your bankers
should alsobe kept abreastof what is going on because they will
be much more understanding if you areunable to make a payment
on time. In other words, let them know about it ahead of time
instead of when you are delinquent.

Cash flow deserves special scrutiny. Make sure that the credit
you extend does not interfere with the payment of your bills. Slow
paying customers can quickly put you in a cash poor position. If
you are paying 15% interest on your operating loan, a $10,000
account receivablecosts you $125every thirty days because that is
money that you could apply toward your loan. Carefully evaluate
all credit applications and don't be shy about asking for cash on
delivery or using a collection agency for delinquent accounts. On
the other hand, apply the same standards to yourself when dealing
with your suppliers. A supplier may not be very anxious to sell to
you next year if you are slow paying your bills now.

Price is another subject that merits special consideration. Nurs
ery products tend to be undervalued throughout the industry, and
now is not the time to cut prices!Quality, service and selection are
much more important to customers at both the retail and
wholesale levels than price.Remember that even a small price cut
of 10% means that you must increase salesby67% just to maintain
the same level of gross profit. Also, a drastic pricereduction now
will leadcustomers to expect the same thing next year.You may
bebetteroff to trashleftover plantmaterialthan to drastically cut
prices.

Although now is not the time to scrimp on advertising, it is the
time to evaluate the effectivenessand efficiency of your advertis
ing program. Don't throw your advertising dollarsinto the pocket
of the first salesperson that knocks on your door, hoping that it
will find its way back to your pocket.A1990 survey of nearly2,000
garden center customers revealed that 46.7% first learned about
the gardencenterby passingit on the road; 31.0% from a friendor
neighbor; 13.2% through the newspaper;2.6% from the radio; 2.4%
throughthe mail;1.6% through the BellYellow Pages; 1.0% from
television; and 0.6% through the Donnelly Yellow Pages. Where
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Back to Basics: 4" Pot Production
Richard J. McAvoy
Cooperative Extension Specialist
Greenhouse Crops

Quality 4"pot plants result from steady, unchecked growth
with a minimum of unwanted stress.The objective is to

producecompact, uniform plants with well-developed root sys
tems. Plants should also be well acclimated to mild stress condi
tions prior to sale.

Quality crop production begins with good planning. Planning
helps the grower use laborand greenhouse spacemost efficiently.
Simply put, planning allows one to do it right rather than getting
by with whatever is on hand. Good planning is easier said than
done. Planning takes diligence and effort on the part of the grower.

Record keeping is closely related to planning. Recording what
was done and how. the crop responded allows the grower to learn
from past experiences. This learning processwill help when future
crops are produced. Also record environmental data—tempera
ture, light levels, watering frequency, fertility rates.This informa
tion can then be used to modify cultural practices and plan future
crops.

Time crops properly. Follow recommended cropping
schedules. Different plant specieswill requirea different amount
of time to reachsaleable size. If started too early, you will need to
hold the plants back. Holding plants fora long time or forcing
plants at high temperatures will diminish crop appearanceand
quality.

Start with good plants (seed or plugs). If plants are poor from
the start,production is already limited. If starting from seed, use
good hybrid seed forvigorous, healthy plants.High, uniform ger
mination is desireable and possibleonly if good seed is used and
handled correctly.

Select the right cultivar. There arebig differences between cul-
tivars. Select cultivars which perform best under your conditions
and which have the type of growth habit you most desire. For
example,dwarf cultivarscanbe used in lieu of plant growth regu
lators and disease resistant cultivars can be used to reduce the
need for pesticides. It is a good practiceto triala few new cultivars



each year. This practicewill help the grower select the cultivars
which perform best.

Sanitation. Beforeplant materialenters the greenhouse,disin
fect all benches, walks, tools and equipment. A10% chlorox solu
tion can be used to disinfect reused materials. Do not use chlorox
in a greenhouse which alreadycontains plants. Pasteurizepotting
media or use preformulated, clean media. Eliminate weeds from
floors and aisles.

Screen plants for disease or insects before bringing the
material into the greenhouse. Diseases such as Xanthomonas on
geraniums or tomato spotted wilt virus have no cure and are
extremely destructive in the greenhouse. Only allow clean plant
material into the greenhouse. If plants are insect infested or dis
eased at purchase, fumigate or reject the plants.

Follow crop specific disease and pesticide recommendations.
Even with the best sanitation, insect and disease problems occur.
Monitor insect populations with sticky boards, use blue for thrips
and yellow for whitefly. Once an insect problem is detected, follow
a recommended treatment program. Apply pesticides to achieve
proper coverage. Always read the pesticide label and follow label
recommendations.

Start with a uniform crop.Grade plants so that each irrigation
unit (i.e.bench, tray etc.) contains plants of uniform size and stage
of development. This will make it easier to manage irrigation, fer
tilization etc.

Handle plants properly. Most stress and damage occurs at
transplant. The amount of damage or stress can be minimized by
proper handling at transplant and proper posttransplant care.
Moisten plugs before transplanting, this will ease removal from
the flat. Plant seedlings into dibbled or premade holes. Do not
force the roots (bareroot or plug) into potting medium, this will
cause excessive and unnecessary damage to the roots.

Irrigate immediately followingtransplantto eliminateair pock
ets and to creategood soil-to-rootcontact.Repeated irrigations are
most effective. As a rule of thumb with rooted cuttings, water from
above three times the first day and once each of the next three
days. Smaller plants may require less irrigation but should still be
watered repeatedly at transplantand once or twice in the days
immediately following transplant.

Space plants properly and on time to produce quality plants.
Properand timely spacingwill reduce the need for plant growth
regulators and will help to decrease the incidence of disease.
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The following article was copied from The Green Business
Reporter, Vol. 3(1); February1991.

Recession and Your Business:
What to Expect and What to Do
Russ Powell
Cooperative Extension Agent
Business Management

RECESSION! We have all known that it was on the way (orat
least feared that it was) forsome time. Even the president

finally said the word. Okay, it is here, now how do we survive it?
The first thing to remember is that while the entire country is in

a recession, this is not the time for you to retreat into a cornerand
watch the world go by! Gardencentersand nurseriestypicallydo
very well during a recession, and landscapers can market them
selves into a similar situation.

While the economic conditions that everyone is facing could
have a different impact on business, depending on what segment
of the ornamental horticulture industry you arein, there aresome
business management practices that make sense in good times and
bad that are applicable to every business. In the following discus
sion we will address those practices that should be consideredby
every business and some specialconsiderations forbusinesses in
the production, retailand service portions of the ornamental hor
ticulture industry.

All businesses should pay particularattention to information
management, cash flow, prices,advertising, personneland inven
tory. The strategies suggested areno different than those that
should alreadybe in place,but you should examine what you are
doing to see if there is an even better or more efficientway to
accomplish the same thing.

One of the most important aspectsof having a successfulbusi
ness is to know what is going on. Timeliness of the information
about the financial conditionof your business iscritical. Reports
that tell you what was happening a month agoareallbut useless.
It is especially important to have accurateand current information
in theseuncertain times to allowyou to react quicklyand correct
problemsbefore they become unmanageable. At the very least,
you should have weekly reportson sales,inventory, accounts
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andchemical attack. It will shrinkaboutone percentwhen placed
on the greenhouse.Saran is fireproofand shrinks about three per
cent, so it must be installedwith a slight sag.Lockstitched, knitted
polyethylenenettingwill not fray or rip-runwhen cut. Itsultra
violet resistenceextends its life. Polyestermaterial is fireand mil
dew resistant.

All of the above materialsareavailablein severaldegrees of
shade.The tablelists the percentageof shade normally used for
different cropsunder averagesummer conditions. Becauseplants
adapt well to wide rangesof light, these values should only be
used as a guide.

How do these shade values compare with the reduction in heat?
A recent researchreport by Dr. DanWillets, Agricultural Engineer,
and others at North CarolinaState University, Raleigh, concluded
that the percentageshade ratings given by the manufacturers were
accurate. On the other hand, the assumption that the percent reduc
tion in heat was equal to the percent reduction in light was false.

Black polypropylene shade materials with 30 percent shade or
less did not reduce heat gain in the greenhouse at all. Materials
with higher shade ratings reduced the heat gain by about one-half
of the shade rating. White plastic materials performed a little better.

Laboratory tests indicate that any shade material is much more
effective on a windy day than on a calm day, as a greater amount
of the energy intercepted is removed before it is transferred to the
interior. Tests also indicate that any shade material will perform
better in reducing heat if the greenhouse interior is painted white
than if it is a dark color.

In summary, shading systems can be used to reduce the light
and heat reaching the greenhouse interior. It is, however, only a
supplement to a well designed and maintained ventilation system.

Chart for the selection of shade fabric

Suggested Degree
ofShade Types ofPlants

30% Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Snapdragons
47 BeddingPlants, Lilies, Caladiums
51 Azaleas, Begonias,Gloxinias, African Violets

Poinsettias
57 Orchids, Pachysandra, Ivy, Bromlaids, Ficus
63 Rhododendron, Diffenbachia
73 Fern, Philodendron, Draceanna
76 Palms
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Environmentalcontrolis important to produce qualityseed
lings, plugs or pots. The more control growers have over the light
andtemperature environment, the morecontrol they haveoverthe
growth and development of the crop.

A uniform environment is alsoimportant If the temperature
in a greenhouse or acrossa bench varies greatly,so will the
responseof the crop.What startsas a uniform crop will quickly
turn into a headache for the grower. Use horizontal air flow (HAF)
to eliminate temperature gradients in the greenhouse.

The optimal temperature range forseed germinationand 4" pot
production is speciesspecific.The time required to produce a crop
will also vary with the species.

The following tablecontainsoptimal temperature rangesand
the time required to produce some of the majorannual species
grown in 4" pots:

Germination Production Weeks from
temperature temperature seed to 4"

Species range (°F) range CF) pot sale

Ageratum 70-75 60-65 12-14

Aster 70 60 10-12
Balsam 70 60 10-12

Fiberous Begonia 70-75 60 21-25
Tuberous Begonia 65-70 55-60 23-26
Browallia 75 65-70 14-16

Calendula 70 50 10
Celosia 75-80 70 10-12

Dahlia 70-75 55-60 10-12

Dianthus 70 50 12-14

Geranium 72-75 62-65 13-18
Impatiens 70-75 60-65 10-14

Marigold 70-75 60-65 10-14

Nicotiana 70 55 10-12

Ornamental
Cabbageand Kale 70-75 55-60 10-12 (6"pot)
Pansy 60-65 50 16-20

Petunia 70-75 55-60 12

Ranunculus 55-60 40-55 22-24

Salvia 70-75 60 12

Snapdragon 70 60 14-16
Vinca 70-75 60-65 12

Zinnia 75-80 70 8-12



Temperature is a primary environmental parameter used to con
trol plant response. Plant response to temperature will depend on
the stage of plant development and the temperature treatment.
Plants respond differently to day temperature, night temperature,
the day-night temperature difference (DIF), and the average daily
temperature.

The average daily temperature will control the rate of plant
growth. However, excessivelyhigh average daily temperatures
will produce poor quality plants. After initial transplant, use
temperatures at the higher end of the recommended range. Use
moderate temperatures during growth and lower temperatures to
tonethecropbefore sale. Maintain day temperatures 0-5°F higher
thannighttemperatures oncloudy daysand 10°F higher than
night temperatures on sunny days.

Many annual plants exhibit the so-called DIFresponse. That is,
they produce shorter stems and branch readily when night temper
atures exceed day temperatures. With these species, a short dip in
temperature (i.e. 1-2 hours at 50-55 °F) immediately following sun
rise can be used to control plant height.

Plants respond to light quantity, duration (photoperiod) and
spectral quality. Light levels can be increased with supplemental
illumination and decreased with shade. High light quantities
.(intensity x duration) will increase productivity and enhance early
maturity. Plants under high light conditions will flower sooner.
The light environment in the weeks immediately followingger-
.mination are most important. High light in the first two to three
weeks after transplant will improve crop uniformity and result in
short, stocky plants. Conversely low light will produce tall, weak
plants. If temperatures becomeunmanageable in the greenhouse
shade must be used.

Acclimating the plant to the garden or field is the final step in
annual pot plant production. This process of acclimatization (har-
dening-of0 involves a gradual slowing of growth, over a seven- to
ten-day period. Exercise caution not to completelycheckgrowth,
i.e. with severe or prolonged stress, many plants will not recover
to be productive in the garden.

Acclimatization allows plants to withstand the stress associated
with low and high temperatures, drying and damaging winds, low
soil moisture levelsand root injury caused by transplant.

Any method which slows plant growth will allow the process to
occur. Growth regulators will achieve this affect. Other methods
which can be used include:
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Shading compounds are materials that are brushed, rolled or
sprayedonto theglazing. Kool-Ray, manufactured byContinental
Products Co., 1150East 22nd St.,Euclid, OH 44117, is diluted with
twoto20partsofwatertoadjust theshading density. It should be
applied during warm, dryweather toget good adhesion. Frequent
ly,a lightcoatisapplied in latespringand oneor moreadditional
applications are made during the summer. Asfallsets in, the
shade starts to wear off from the rain and the first frost loosens
mostof theremainder. Forplastic and fiberglass glazings, Kool-
RayEasy-off is recommended, as themore poroussurface tendsto
form a tighter bond.

Verishade,manufacturedby SolarSunstill,Inc,Setauket, NY
11733, is a nontoxic, waterdispersible formula thatappears asa
conventional white shading material whendrybutbecomes practi
callytransparent when moistor wet. Appliedoutside,it letsin
about80percent of theoutsidelightwhenit israining andabout
35percent whendry. Thewet-drycycle willkeep repeating
indefinitely.

To remove shading compound and accumulationsof dust and
dirt,a glazing cleaner canbeused. Todo a thorough job, mopping
or brushing may be necessary.As most cleanerscontaina weak
acid that candeterioratemetalparts of the greenhouse, it should
be flushedoffwith cleanwater.Theglazingshouldbeascleanas
possible before wintertoget maximum sunlight into thegreen
house.

Ifyour greenhouse is covered with filmplastic, a lowcostshad
ing canbe madeby mixing 10parts water to onepart whitelatex
paint.Themixture canbeappliedusinga long-handle paintroller
or a knapsack sprayer. These shouldbe thoroughly cleaned when
you aredone.Asthiswillnotcomeoffit should onlybeusedon
plastic thatis tobereplaced before thecoming winter.

Shadefabrics arewoven or knitted materials such aspoly
propylene, saran,polyethylene and polyester. They arelight
weight, easytoapplyand available in several degrees ofshade.
Because they areonlymanufactured ina few widths, they have to
becustom fabricated tofit thegreenhouse. This consists ofcutting
andsewing or taping thepieces together, reinforcing theedges
and inserting grommets. You mustspecify thegreenhouse area to
becovered. Attachment to theexterior of thegreenhouse iswith
rope or tie-downs.

Thetype ofshadefabric should beselected carefully. Poly
propylene is strong, toughand highly resistant to flexing, abrasion
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Summer Shading Essential to Cool
Plants
JohnW.Bartok,Jr.,
Cooperative Extension Specialist
Greenhouse andNurseryMechanization

As the sun beats on your greenhouse and the temperature
approaches the century mark, the ventilation system gets

taxed to its limit. Some of the more sensitive plants may start to
wither and burn. Shading the greenhouse can help and has the
same effect as wearing a large straw hat on your head.

In contrast to the sometimes complex principles that have been
discussed in previous columns, the concept of shading is very
simple. A reduction in the amount of the suns rays entering the
greenhouse will reduce the internal temperature and the light level.

Most flowering crops grown in the greenhouse require full sun
light for maximum growth. Light levels, however, vary from as
low as 500 foot-candles (ft-c) on a sunny midwinter day to about
10,000 ft-cduring the summer. Even though leaves of these plants
become light saturated at 3,000 to 4,000 ft-c, they can tolerate much
higher levels without adverse effects.

On the other hand most foliage or "green" plants require much
lower levels to grow and can be injured by full summer sunlight.
Good growth on Dracenas, Peperomias and Sanseverias occurs at
about 2,000 ft-c, Philodendrons and Syngoniums require 1500ft-c
and Dieffenbachias will do well at 1000 ft-c.

Insunlight, leaftemperatures may be as muchas 30°to40°F
higher than the air temperature. As the leaf temperature increases,
transpiration increasesand, if dehydration takes place, burning
can occur. Shading of the greenhouse or the plants can help lower
the temperature.

Two basic methods of greenhouse shading are used—internal
and external. In an internal system, the shade is placed above the
plants. Cheesecloth, tobacco netting or polypropylene shade fabric
can be supported on wire, a framework or a blanket system. This
can be removed on cloudy days to increase the light level.

Theexternalsystemis better in that some of the sun's rays are
blocked before they enter the greenhouse and turn to heat. Also
the fabricdoes not get in the way as the internal system sometimes
does.
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• Withholding water—Irrigatewith less water and apply water
less frequently.

• Temperature—Lower night temperatures gradually, 5-10°F
below the optimum. Avoid high day-time temperatures as
these may reverse the effectof cool nights.

• Withhold fertilizer, especially nitrogen—Hold back fertilizer
during the initial stages of acclimatization, then use a starter
solution one to two days before sale.

• Combinations—Using mild stress from a number of different
sources is usually the best approach.

Choosing the correct potting medium is important. There are
many commercially available media suitable for use. A good grow
ing medium must be free from insects, disease organisms and
weed seeds. It must also work well for you!

Good texture is a key to a good potting medium. The mix
should contain both large and small particles to encourage good
aeration and drainage while at the same time provide good water
retention. Another consideration is the bulk density of the mix.
Light materials are cheaper to ship but heavier mixes will be neces
sary with large plants to avoid toppling. In general, a good mix
will weigh 40-75 lbs/ft3.

A good medium formulation does not need a lot of com
ponents. Often two ingredients will do the job. An adequate cation
exchange capacity (CEC), and good medium aeration and water
retention can be obtained with a peat:perlite (70:30by volume)
combination. Clay, vermiculite and composted organic matter (i.e.
bark) will also provide CEC and water retention. Materials such as
sand, perlite and polystyrene have an insignificant CEC but are
useful for increasing drainage (i.e. aeration).

Any organic matter used as a potting amendment must be
stabile. While peat moss is stabile, barks, straws, peanut or rice
hulls will collapse or breakdown with time and tie up nitrogen in
the process if they are not composted first.

Finally, most soilless media require pH adjustment and a
baseline amount of nutrient charge. As a rule of thumb, use 1-1.5
lbs of dolomitic limestone per cubic foot of peat moss. Also use 3-5
lbs of superphosphate, 2 ounces of fritted trace elements and 1 lb
each of calcium and potassium nitrate per cubic yard of final mix.

The germination medium should be low in soluble salts and
have a pH close to neutral. The material must also be loose so that
roots will separate easily at transplant. Make sure the medium is
well drained at the surface; seeds need water but they also need
oxygen, so don't let them lie in water. Do not sow seed too
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densely. This condition favors damping-off, makes seedlings hard
to separate and will favor stretching.Usefiner media for smaller
seeds.

The transplant medium should be well drained, low in soluble
salts and have a pH of 5.5 to 6.5. The medium should have a
baseline nutrient charge. Thematerial mustbe uniform from pot to
pot. Availability and cost should be considered.

Watering is the one greenhouse operation which most often
leads to problems and a lossof crop quality.

There are three simple rules to follow when it comes to water
management; 1) Use a well-drained medium, 2) Water thoroughly
with each irrigation, 3) Don't overwater. The time to water is when

Overwatering occurs when plants are
watered too frequently, not when too much

water isgiven in a single application.

moisture stress first appears. Determining theright time toirrigate
takes practice and experience. Early water stress is characterized
bya changein plant coloror appearance. Some crops willnot
show mild waterstress. Learn toassociate this stageof waterstress
with the feel and weight of the potting medium.

^ ,» !
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Cultural Tips for Late Spring Crops
Allen C. Botacchi

Cooperative Extension Educator
Commercial Horticulture

Spring and fall arechallenging seasons to grow crops in the
greenhouse. Extreme variations ofsunlight, which directly

affect greenhouse temperatures, influence the rate ofgrowth
and /or create conditions favorable for diseases.

High light conditions accelerate plant growth and, conversely,
low light (cloudy or overcast weathers) reduces or slows the rate of
growth.

During extended cloudy periods, this reduced light frequently
results in "stretched" plants, especially when a crop isnot given
adequate spacing. Cloudy weather also aggravates already low-
light conditions under hanging baskets, shelves or tiers.The
author has seen geraniums, shaded byplants above, delayed in
flowering. Aword to the wise—do notshade orcrowd plants
excessively.

Another problem encountered in the spring ispoor aircircula
tionand/or air exchange within the greenhouse. This creates an
environment withvery high relative humidity to thepoint of free
water onplant surfaces. This condition isfavorable for the develop
ment offoliar disease organisms, particularly Botrytis. The useof
theold"heatand ventilate" management technique (used to
reduce the RH) will help reduce foliar diseases and save fungicide
dollars (costs ofmaterial andlabor ofapplication).

During cooler springmonths, growerssometimes switch too
early toammonium (NH4) sources ofnitrogen. This condition
often resultsin ammonium toxicity which will stunt or retard nor
mal growth. Read thefertilizer bagcarefully and make sure that at
least 50% (preferably more) of thenitrogen isin thenitrate form.

When watering orotherwise working with a crop, closely
examine thegrowing points or terminals for aphid infestations.
Likewise, turnoverthe leaves andcheck for the presence ofwhite-
fly, mite orthrips. Do not allow insects to get ahead start on your
crops. Scout orcheck the crops daily andapply the proper insec
ticide (see 1990-91 New England Greenhouse and Growth Regulator
Recommendations).
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